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Book Description:
Sometimes, being on the opposite side of the track, gives you a better view.

Sam McKenzie has everything he needs in his professional life. Bluegrass Security is
going strong, he just purchased a home for the first time in his life, he even got himself a
dog. Personally, however, life was a bit unsettled. His growing crush on Stevie
Jorgenson was unrequited – he just didn’t know why. She seemed to enjoy spending
time with him, he’d caught her staring more than once, but yet, she seemed wary to
take it to the next level.
Stevie Jorgenson had worked her entire life trying to step from the shadow of her
wealthy family, including the family horse business. Excelling at the police academy
and then making detective in Chandler County had been hard work. Now, her growing
attraction to Sam McKenzie was beginning to shade her with its shadow. The trouble
was his biggest client was her father’s rival in business and that could make things
messy. His client is also a dirty dealer and she had to uphold the law. How can they
make it on opposite sides of the track?
Short Blurb:
Sam McKenzie has it all; his security business, friends, a house and a dog. After a one
night stand with sexy Stevie Jorgenson he finds she’s heavy on his mind. Then he finds
she’s the local Detective, who now seems to be at odds with him. A rash of horse
poisonings forces them together. Now Sam needs to figure out how to make her trust
him, but they seem to be on opposite sides of the track.
Stevie
Excerpt:
About the Author:
Writing has been a desire my whole life. Once I found the courage to write, life
changed for me in the most profound way. Bringing stories to readers that I'd enjoy
reading and creating characters that are flawed, but lovable is such a joy.
When not writing, I'm with my family doing something fun. My husband, Gene, and I
are bikers and enjoy riding to new locations, meeting new people and generally
enjoying this fabulous country we live in.
I come from a family of veterans. My grandfather, father, brother, two sons, and one
daughter-in-law are all veterans. Needless to say, I am proud to be an American and
proud of the service my amazing family has given.
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